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W e study num erically the evolution ofenergy-levelstatistics as an integrability-breaking term

is added to the XXZ Ham iltonian. For �nite-length chains, physicalproperties exhibit a cross-

overfrom behaviorresulting from the Poisson levelstatisticscharacteristic ofintegrable m odelsto

behaviorcorresponding to the W igner-D yson statistics characteristic ofthe random -m atrix theory

used to describe chaotic system s. D i�erent m easures ofthe levelstatistics are observed to follow

di�erentcrossoverpatterns.Therangeofnum erically accessiblesystem sizesistoosm alltoestablish

with certainty the scaling with system size,butthe evidence suggeststhatin a therm odynam ically

large system an in�nitesim alintegrability breaking would lead to W igner-D yson behavior.

PACS num bers:75.10.Pq,75.40.G b

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Theconjecturethatthestatisticalpropertiesofenergy
levels ofchaotic quantum system s m ay be described in
term softhetheoryofrandom m atricesiswidelyaccepted
in various � elds ofphysics.1 This howeveris not a uni-
versalproperty ofallcom plex interacting system s. O ne
exam ple to the contrary is provided by the class ofthe
so-called integrable m odels,2 where the behavior ofthe
system iscom pletely described by a large(in� nitein the
therm odynam ic lim it) set ofconserved quantities. O ne
consequenceisthatthelevel-spacing distribution P� (E )
in the case ofintegrable m odelsisthe Poisson distribu-
tion (� denotesm ean levelspacing),

P� (E )=
1

�
e
�E =�

; (1)

whereasin random -m atrix theory the distribution takes
the W igner-Dyson form ,

P� (E )= b�

�
E

�

� �

e
�a

�
E

2
=�

2

; (2)

where � = 1;2;4 correspond to orthogonal,unitary and
sym plectic ensem bles respectively and3 b1 = �=2,a1 =
�=4;b2 = 32=�2 � 3:24,a2 = 4=�;b4 = 262144=729�3 �
11:6,a4 = 64=9� � 2:26.

�Subm itted to PhysicalReview B

O therstatisticalproperties(forexam ple,theevolution
oflevelsunderan externalperturbation4)also di� erfor
the two cases. O ne im portant class ofexternalpertur-
bations is the application ofa voltage. The di� erence
in response in this case leads to spectacular di� erences
in transportpropertiesofintegrable and non-integrable
m odels. Integrable m odelshave been argued to have an
in� nite conductivity even at high tem peratures,essen-
tially because a typicallevelhas a large response to a
voltage,whereasnon-integrablem odelshavea� nitecon-
ductivity becausea typicallevelhasa sm allresponse.5,6

W hilethesebasicpropertieshavebeen established for
the two generic cases of integrable and non-integrable
m odels, the crossover between these two lim its as an
integrability-breakinginteraction isturned on hasnotto
our knowledge been carefully studied,nor have the im -
plicationsofthecrossoverforthe� nite-sizeconductivity
ofnearly integrable system s been determ ined. Two of
us, with N.Andrei, presented a few num ericalresults
in a paper m ainly concerned with the charge transport
ofintegrablesystem s.7 However,thesigni� canceand in-
terpretation of these results was not clear. Song and
Shepelyansky8 studied the e� ects of a random poten-
tialon levelstatistics of 2D interacting Ferm ions and
found evidence for a localization-delocalization transi-
tion. However,in their case,the physics ofthe transi-
tion isdue to the disorderand thusisdi� erentfrom the
situation in integrablem odels.Earlierwork by DiStasio
and Zotos9 noted acrossoverbetween Poisson toW igner-
Dyson only forthe low-energy partofthe spectrum and
did notaddressscaling with system size.
In thispaperwewill� llthesegapsbyprovidingnum er-

icalresultsfor� nite-size chainswith Ham iltonian given
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by the (integrable) XXZ m odel plus an integrability-
breakingperturbation�H .O urprincipalresultsarecom -
putations,for� nite-length chains,ofthe crossoverfrom
behaviorcharacteristicofPoisson to behaviorcharacter-
isticofW igner-Dysonstatisticsin variousstatisticalm ea-
sures.Thesecrossoversdonotdisplay an obviousuniver-
sality in the sensethatdi� erentm easuresshow di� erent
behavior depending on the XXZ asym m etry param eter
and system size.
O ur com putations are perform ed for � nite-size sys-

tem s.An im portantissue isthe behaviorin the lim itof
therm odynam ically large system . Extrapolation to the
therm odynam ic lim it proves to be am biguous for m ost
ofthe m easureswe em ploy (nam ely,we cannotrule out
a saturation ofthe crossover scales as functions ofthe
system sizeforchainsm uch longerthan thoseconsidered
in thisstudy),butthedata suggestthatallthecrossover
scalesvanish atin� nite system size.
The rest ofthe paper is organized as follows. First

we discuss the m odel used in num erical calculations
and in particular de� ne num erically the value of the
integrability-breaking param eteratwhich a gap appears
in the spectrum . Allfurther considerations willbe de-
voted to the gaplessregim e. Then we discussthe level-
spacing distribution and the correlator of levelveloci-
ties. The latter is related to the param etric statistics
ofthe system and also to its transport properties. For
disordered system s,the correlatoroflevelvelocitieswas
shown to correspond to the dim ensionless conductance
ofthe system ,while ifone restricts the analysis to pe-
riodic boundary conditionsonly (see below)itcoincides
with the Drude weight. Discussion ofthe Drude weight
concludesthe paper.

II. T H E M O D EL

W e study the e� ect ofintegrability breaking on the
physicalpropertiesofa spin chain.Theintegrablem odel
we consider is the XXZ chain de� ned on a N -site ring
with periodicboundary conditionsin thepresenceofex-
ternal ux � threading the ring:

H X X Z =
1

2

NX

i= 1

�

e
i’=N

S
+

i
S
�

i+ 1
+ e

�i’=N
S
�

i
S
+

i+ 1

�

+
NX

i= 1

J1S
z
iS

z
i+ 1: (3)

(Alternatively,the ux can begauged outto thebound-
ary, resulting in twisted boundary conditions.) As is
well-known,statisticalpropertiesofintegrablem odelsare
governed by the Poisson distribution,Eq.(1).Transport
propertiesofthem odelcanalsobeinferredfrom studying
theenergy levelsofthe m odel,nam ely by theirresponse
to the  ux �. At zero tem perature the behaviorofthe

ground-stateenergy ofthe system underslow variations
ofthe ux determ inestheDrudeweightorthesti� ness10

D s as

D s =
N

2

@2E 0

@�2

�
�
�
�
�! 0

:

Non-vanishing D s signals ballistic transport in the sys-
tem . Forthe XXZ m odelatT = 0 thisisthe case11 for
� 1< J1 < 1,whereexcitationsofthesystem aregapless.
IfjJ1j> 1,then the excitation spectrum ofthe m odel
is gapped,12 and D s = 0. At � nite tem peratures the
above expression forthe sti� nesscan be generalized5,6,7

to D s = D 1 + D 2,where

D 1 = �
N

2�

1

Z

@2Z

@�2

�
�
�
�
�! 0

vanishes in the therm odynam ic lim it,13 and the rest is
positive:

D 2 =
�N

2

1

Z

X

n

�
@E n

@�

� 2
�
�
�
�
�
�! 0

e
��E n : (4)

In the gapless phase of the XXZ m odel it has been
shown5,6,7 thatballistic transportpersiststo � nite tem -
peraturesin the sense thatD (N )= lim T ! 1 D 2(N )T >

0. The in� nite-tem perature lim it ofthis result im plies
thatfora typicalleveldE n=d� � 1=

p
N .Atthe antifer-

rom agnetic Heisenberg pointJ1 = 1 the m odelstillhas
gaplessexcitations,butresultsofFabriciusand M cCoy14

suggestthatD 2 vanishes(slowly)asthe system size in-
creases.Num ericalresultsofNarozhny etal.7 werecon-
sistentwith thissuggestion,butthelim ited rangeofsys-
tem sizesattainableprecluded a de� nite statem ent.
Integrabilitybreakingisintroduced byaddingtheterm

with next-neighborcoupling

�H =
NX

i= 1

J2S
z
iS

z
i+ 2 : (5)

This term should be contrasted to that considered by
Eggert15 insofar as it is explicitly not SU(2) invariant.
However,away from the Heisenberg point the e� ect of
the interaction Eq.(5) is sim ilar to that ofits SU(2)-
invariant counterpart: (i) it breaks the integrability of
thesystem ,and (ii)forlargeenough valuesofJ2 itcauses
the system to dim erize,so thatthe spectrum acquiresa
gap. The criticalvalue ofJ2 atwhich the gap opens is
ofcourse di� erent from the 0:24 found in Ref.15. O ur
num ericalestim ates16 suggesta value J(c)2 & 1:1 thatis
a weakly increasing function ofboth system sizeand J1:
forN = 18 and J1 = 0:2,forexam ple,the gap appears
to open atJ2 = 1:13� 0:01.The gap opening lim itsthe
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rangeofvaluesofJ2 underconsideration,asweareinter-
ested only in propertiesofthegaplessphase;indeed,the
m easures we consider presently begin showing di� erent
behaviorforJ2 > J

(c)

2 . Sim ilarly,the param eterregion
considered by Faasetal.4 belongsto thegapped regim e,
which accountsforcertain di� erencesin the behaviorof
the levelstatisticsreported in Ref.4 and in the present
paper.
In thispaperwestudy theeigenvaluesofH = H X X Z +

�H and their evolution under the change of� for the
abovem odelswith varying J1;2 and system size.Forthe
non-integrable Ham iltonian H X X Z + �H we use exact
num ericaldiagonalization to constructthe level-spacing
distribution and levelauto-correlation functions and to
evaluate the sti� nessD2,Eq.(4). The use ofexactnu-
m ericalm ethodsism otivated by the need to obtain the
wholespectrum ofthem odelin order(i)tostudy thesta-
tisticalpropertiesofthe spectrum and (ii)to study the
sti� ness Eq.(4) atin� nite tem perature. The drawback
ofthem ethod isthelim itation to sm allsystem sizes(we
present results for chains ofup to 20 sites). For � nite
system sizesweobtain a detailed characterization ofthe
crossover.
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FIG . 1: Typical crossover of the level-spacing distribution

from Poisson (left solid curve) for J2 = 0 to W igner-D yson

(right solid curve) for a representative system . The plot is

m adeforN = 18,S
z
= 3,J1 = 0:2,and J2 = 0:1;0:2;0:5.For

J2 = 0 thenum ericaldistribution agreesvery closely with the

exponentialplotted. The W igner-D yson distribution shown

isthe theoreticalcurve forthe orthogonalensem ble.

III. LEV EL-SPA C IN G D IST R IB U T IO N

W ebegin with a briefdiscussion oftheintegrablecase.
The level-spacing distribution for J2 = 0 is the Poisson
distribution (shown in Fig.1by theleftsolid curve).This
illustratesthefactthattheintegrablesystem hassom any
conservation lawsthatlevelsessentially donotrepeleach

other.To characterizetransportpropertiesofthesystem
weshow in Fig.2 thequantity D (N )= D 2(N )T atT !

1 for di� erent system sizes and di� erent values ofthe
integrable interaction J1 (dashed lines in Fig.2). D is
seen to be alm ost size-independent for the cases J1 <

1,in agreem entwith previous work,7 while a weak size
dependence is evident in the Heisenberg case J1 = 1.
Although thisdependence appearsto have a positive y-
intercept,webelievethatthesystem sizein thisstudy is
stilltoo sm allto m akea de� nitestatem entregardingthe
behavioroftheHeisenberg m odelin thetherm odynam ic
lim it.17
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FIG .2: The sti�ness D (N ) = lim T ! 1 D 2(N )T as a func-

tion ofinverse system size for di�erent values ofinteraction

param eters. D ashed lines show a naive extrapolation to the

therm odynam iclim itfortheintegrablesystem .Hereweshow

the results for J1 = 0 (squares), J1 = 0:2 (triangles) and

J1 = 1 (circles). Em pty sym bols correspond to the sm allest

J2 = 0:01, which seem s to a�ect strongly only the J1 = 0

case.ThebehaviorforJ2 = 0:9 appearsto beindependentof

J1.

W e turn now to the case ofbroken integrability. As
the integrability-breaking term Eq.(5) is added to the
Ham iltonian,energy levelsim m ediately startto repel,18

and as a consequence im m ediately P� (0) = 0 so that
thedistribution acquiresa peak.Asillustrated in Fig.1,
increasing J2 shiftsthepeak to therightuntilthedistri-
bution startsto look likethe W igner-Dyson distribution
(shown in Fig.1 by the rightsolid curve). Atthe sam e
tim e the tailofthe distribution changesfrom the expo-
nentialin Eq.(1) to the (asym ptotically)G aussian tail
ofthe W igner-Dyson distribution.

To quantify this crossover we show the evolution of
thepeak position and thecharacteristicsofthetailwith
the change in J2 in Figs.3 and 4. Both exhibitsim ilar
features,although the estim atesforthe crossoverscales
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extracted from thetwo arenum erically di� erent(seeta-
ble Iand insetsin Figs.3 and 5).
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FIG .3: Typicalcrossover of the peak position. The data

correspond to N = 20,S
z
= 4,J1 = 0:2,with the solid line

a �tto the form atanh(J2=J
�

2 ),J2 � 0:25. The dashed line

indicatesthepeak position oftheW igner-D yson distribution.

The insetshows�nite-size scaling ofthe crossover scale (the

data pointscorrespond to N = 20,S
z
= 4;N = 20,S

z
= 3;

N = 18,S
z
= 3;N = 16,S

z
= 3;N = 16,S

z
= 2;N = 14,

S
z
= 3;N = 14,S

z
= 2);the straightlinesare guidesto the

eye,suggesting thatJ�

2 vanishesforthe in�nite chain.

Asshown in Fig.3,thepeak ofthedistribution grows
from zero to the value characteristic of the W igner-
Dyson distribution and then saturates. To estim ate the
crossover scale J�2, we � t the data by the hyperbolic
tangent19 ofthe form atanh(x=x0)with x0 approxim at-
ing J�2. The insetshowsthe resulting valuesforJ

�

2 asa
function ofthesystem size.Aswenoted before,18 weare
restricting ourattention to � xed valuesofthe totalspin
Sz. However,forthe purposesofthe � nite-size scaling,
itm akesm oresenseto com paredata with the� xed ratio
Sz=N . O ne way to see this is to recallthat by m eans
ofthe Jordan-W ignertransform ation the spin chain can
be m apped onto a system ofspinless Ferm ions.7 In the
Ferm ion language,1=2� Sz=N correspondsto the� lling
fraction. Since itisnotpossible to keep the ratio Sz=N
exactly the sam e forallvaluesofN used in this paper,
wechooseto presentthedata fortwo sectorsof� xed Sz

thatare closestto the chosen value ofSz=N . Therefore
theinsetin Fig.3 showstwo data pointsfortheN other
than N = 18 (we choseSz=N = 1=6).The straightlines
arejustguidesto the eye.
To analyze the evolution ofthe tail,we approxim ate

the interm ediatedistributions(seeFig.1)by

P� (E )/ exp

"

� a
E

�
� b

�
E

�

� 2
#

:

Clearly,forEq.(1)a = 1and b= 0,whilefortheorthog-

onalensem ble,Eq.(2)correspondstoa = 0and b= �=4.
In Fig.4weshow theevolution ofb(thefactthatplotted
valuesneverreach �=4 isan artifactofthe calculation).
Fitting thecurveto a hyperbolictangent,wecan extract
an estim ate forthe crossovervalue J�2(N = 20)= 0:27.
Thisvaluedi� erssom ewhatfrom theoneextracted from
thepeak position (forthesam evaluesofN ,Sz,and J1);
seetheinsetin Fig.3.Thebehaviorofthetailcharacter-
istics with respect to changing system size exhibits the
sam e trend asshown in the insetin Fig.3 forthe peak
position:the characteristicscalestend to decay with in-
creasing system size. The naive extrapolation ofsuch a
trend is consistent with a statem ent ofvanishing J�2 as
N ! 1 ;however,the data areinsu� cientto proveit.
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FIG .4:Evolution oftheparam eterbfrom thetailofthelevel-

spacing distribution.Fortheintegrablecase,b= 0.Forlarge

J2 it does not quite reach the W igner-D yson value �=4,but

itstillshowsa clearcrossover.The crossoverscale estim ated

by �tting the data to a hyperbolic tangentisJ
�

2 = 0:27.The

plotism ade forN = 20,S
z
= 3,J1 = 0:2.

Another way to quantify the evolution of the level-
spacing distribution shown in Fig. 1 is to consider
cum ulants.20 Their unbiased estim ators (the Fisher
statistics21 kn)areeasily com puted.Forournorm alized
levelspacings,the � rstcum ulant(which isequalto the
m ean)isunity.
Thecum ulantsofa distribution characterizeitswidth

(second cum ulant,orvariance)and shape;22 beyond per-
hapsthe� fth,num ericalcum ulantsbecom etoo sensitive
to outliersto be ofm uch use.A study ofthe cum ulants
ofa distribution isqualitatively sim ilarto ourforegoing
study ofthetails,butitturnsoutto besim plernum eri-
cally.In Fig.5 we show the unbiased varianceestim ate,
k2,asa function ofJ2 forsystem size N = 20,J1 = 0:2,
Sz = 3,m om entum k = 0.The theoreticallim itsshould
be 1 for the Poisson distribution and �=4� 1 = 0:2732
(the bottom ofthe scale) for W igner-Dyson. The fact
that the data points deviate from these idealvalues is
an artifactof� nite sam pling.Fitting the curve to a hy-
perbolictangent,weestim ate the crossoverscale,shown
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in the insetasa function ofsize (forthe sam e sequence
ofquantum num bersasin Fig.3).The insetalso shows
the crossoverscale for the fourth cum ulant. As before,
the scaling suggests (but does not establish) that the
crossoverscaleJ�2 associated with eithercum ulantshould
vanish in the lim it ofin� nite size. It is not possible to
determ inewhetherthedi� erentm easures,k2 and k4 (we
also looked at k3),scale in the sam e way or di� erently
with system size.

FIG .5: Variance estim ate (� ),k2,as a function ofJ2 for

system size N = 20. (J1 = 0:2,Sz = 3.) The crossoverscale

isestim ated astheturningpoint(� )in atanh �t(curve).The

insetillustratesthe �nite-size scaling forcum ulantsk2 (solid

lines and � ) and k4 (dotted lines and � ) for the sam e setof

sizes and S
z
sectors as in Figs.3 and 7 appropriate for 1/3

�lling. The J
�

2 associated with either cum ulant m ay vanish

in the lim itofin�nite size.

Thesecond cum ulantk2 playsa rolesim ilarto thatof
the param eter � used in Ref.8 to estim ate the overall
\proxim ity" of the observed distribution to either the
Poisson ortheW igner-Dyson lim it.In thatsense,Fig.5
showsbehaviorsim ilarto thatfound in Ref.8,although
the physicsofthe evolution oflevelsisquite di� erentin
ourcase.

IV . ELEM EN T S O F T H E PA R A M ET R IC

STA T IST IC S

M ore inform ation about the crossover to the chaotic
behaviordescribed bytheW igner-Dysonstatisticscan be
extractedfrom thestudyoftheautocorrelationfunctions.
Herewewilldiscusstheautocorrelation oflevelvelocities

C (�)=
1

� 2

�
@E i(�)

@�

@E i(� + �)

@�

�

�;i

; (6)

wherethe angularbracketsindicateaveraging overa set
oflevelsand  uxes.4

FIG .6: Autocorrelation oflevelvelocities for various values

ofintegrability breaking.O nly a shortrangeofux isshown;

in allcases,the sum rule (the integralofC (�)overalluxes

vanishing)issatis�ed num erically.ForJ2 > 0,thereisapoint

ofinection atnon-zero ux.However,the integrable m odel

hasno initialinection.

A typicalform ofthe autocorrelation function Eq.(6)
isshown in Fig.6. Forlarge values ofJ2,this form re-
sem blesthe universalcorrelatorcharacteristicofchaotic
system s.4 However,in the crossover region,C (�) devi-
atesfrom theuniversalform in a rathercom plex fashion,
which m akesa quantitativeanalysisofthecrossoverdif-
� cult. Therefore we focus on two particular features of
the curve,the turning point and C (0). W e note a fea-
ture ofthe autocorrelation curve shown in Fig.6 that
appearsonly asthe integrability breaking isintroduced:
allcurves for J2 > 0 have a non-zero point of in ec-
tion as the autocorrelation decreases with the increase
ofJ2,butthe autocorrelation function ofthe integrable
system does not have such an in ection point. Conse-
quently,the behaviornearzero  ux changesfrom linear
(C (�)� C (0)/ � �)forthe integrablecaseto quadratic
forJ2 > 0.

Theautocorrelation function oflevelvelocitiesatzero
 ux di� erence C (0)is som ewhatsim ilarto the sti� ness
Eq.(4),the di� erencesbeing thatC (0)isalso averaged
overa setof uxes,doesnotcontain the extra factorsof
tem peratureand system size,and correspondsto asingle
sectorof� xed Sz.However,in chaoticsystem sitisC (0)
thatcan berelated to transport.4 Thereitwasargued to
correspond to the dim ensionlessconductance.

In Fig.7 we show the behaviorofC (0)asa function
ofJ2. Clearly,for � nite system s,C (0) exhibits a well-
de� ned crossover. For the dataset presented in Fig.7
(N = 20,J1 = 0:2,Sz = 3),the correlatorC (0)decays
asa � 5=2-powerlaw afterJ2 exceedsthe value J

�C 0

2 =
0:097� 0:004 (de� ned in Fig.7 asa crossing pointofthe
above powerlaw | the straightline in the log-log scale
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FIG .7:C (0)asafunction ofJ2 forN = 20,J1 = 0:2,S
z
= 3.

Thedotted linecorrespondsto thevalueatJ2 = 0.Theinset

shows the �nite-size scaling ofthe crossover scale,J
�C 0

2 ,at

approxim ately �xed ratio S z
=N = 1=6 (forN = 14,16,or20,

we pick the two closestvaluesofSz forthese sizes).

| with the valueatJ2 = 0).
The inset shows the crossover scale as a function of

the size (in the sam e m anner as the crossoverscale ex-
tracted from the peak ofthe level-spacing distribution).
Thebehaviorisvery sim ilarto thatin theinsetin Fig.3
(although num ericalvaluesofthe crossoverscalesdi� er
in the two cases). Both would be consistent with the
statem entthatJ�2 ! 0 asN ! 1 ;howeversuch a con-
clusion cannot be ascertained on the basis ofthe data
available.

V . SP IN ST IFFN ESS

Now wediscussthee� ectoftheintegrability breaking
Eq.(5) on the sti� ness D2. In Fig.2 we show three
setsofdata correspondingto threedi� erentvaluesofthe
XXZ anisotropy param eter J1. The data illustrate the
following tendencies:
(i)For0< J1 < 1(represented byJ1 = 0:2;sim ilarbe-

haviorisobserved forothervalues)thedata clearly show
that very sm allintegrability breaking (characterized by
J2 = 0:01) has little e� ect on the sti� ness ofthe � nite
chains(which isto beexpected).M oreover,theextrapo-
lation to in� nite size seem sto resultin a � nite value for
thesti� nessin a m annersim ilarto thatoftheintegrable
m odel.
(ii) For the Heisenberg m odel, sm all integrability

breaking again doesnothave a pronounced e� ect;how-
ever,in thiscase(even though theextrapolationindicates
a � nite value forthe therm odynam ic lim it),one cannot
be certain ofthe behaviorofthe in� nite chain.
(iii)ForJ1 = 0 the situation isdi� erent: even a very

sm allam ountofintegrability breaking leads to a sharp

reduction in thesti� nessfor� nitechains.Theextrapola-
tion to in� nitesizeisalso uncertain.Itshould benoted,
however,thatifone com paresthe behavioroftwo inte-
grable cases,J1 = 0 and J1 > 0,then a sim ilarpicture
arises(com pare forexam ple the two top dashed linesin
Fig.2).Thishastodowith thefactthatthespin chainat
J1 = 0 can be m apped (by m eansofthe Jordan-W igner
transform ation)onto a system offree spinlessFerm ions
and as such possesses m ore sym m etries than even the
integrable(butinteracting)XXZ m odel.
(iv)W hen the integrability-breaking param eterisnot

sm all,the sti� nessdecayssharply (in fact,ifwe wereto
show a log-log plot,fasterthan any powerlaw)with sys-
tem sizeand clearlyextrapolatestozeroin thetherm ody-
nam ic lim it. This behavioris qualitatively independent
ofJ1.
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FIG .8: D (N ) as a function ofJ2 (for N = 18). The m ain

plotand the leftinsetshow the sam e data in linear and log-

log scale (m eant to illustrate the crossover to a power-law

decay ofthe sti�nessatlarge J2 forsm aller valuesofJ1)for

J1 = 0 (squares),J1 = 0:2 (circles),and J1 = 1 (diam onds).

The horizontallinesin the insetindicate the valuesofD (N )

at J2 = 0 for J1 = 0:2 (the upper line) and J1 = 1. The

second insetshowsthe size dependenceofthe crossoverscale

for J1 = 0, 0:2, and 0:4 (triangles). The Heisenberg case

J1 = 1 doesnotshow a clearcrossover.

Thusthedatasuggestthatfor� nitechainsthereexists
a \critical"valueofJ2 (sm allerthan thepointofthegap
opening)beyond which thesti� nesstendstovanish.This
valueisnotuniversal,in thesensethatitdependson J1.
Thissituation isillustrated in Fig.8,whereweshow the
dependence ofthe sti� ness on J2 for three values ofJ1
and the � xed system size N = 18. For large values of
J2,allthree curves saturate to zero (although the one
with J1 = 1 does so faster). For J1 = 0:2 the e� ect of
sm allJ2 is rather weak,and the curve exhibits a clear
crossover. For J1 = 0 the crossoveralso appears;how-
ever,the value 0:08 to which the curve tendsasJ2 ! 0
ism uch sm allerthan the value atJ2 = 0 exactly (which
is 0:25 and is thus outside the fram e ofthe plot). The
crossover is illustrated in the left inset. The right in-
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setshowsthe change ofthe crossoverscale with system
size forJ1 = 0,0:2,and 0:4. The behavioratJ1 = 1 is
quitedi� erentand in particulardoesnotshow an obvious
crossover(and isthusnotrepresented in therightinset).
Thisbehaviorm ightbe related to the conjecture14 that
attheHeisenbergpointthesti� nessvanishesin thether-
m odynam iclim iteven withouttheintegrabilitybreaking.
Alternatively,thiscan re ectthefactthattheHeisenberg
m odelischaracterized by logarithm iccorrelations,13 and
thusthe sm allsystem sconsidered in this paperare not
representative.

V I. D ISC U SSIO N

Prior to perform ing the calculations one could have
had two con icting expectationsforthe behaviorofthe
non-integrablesystem :(i)assoon asthe integrability is
broken thesystem becom eschaoticand asa resultshows
di� usive transport; (ii) there exists a \critical" m ag-
nitude ofthe integrability breaking that separates the
chaoticregim efrom theonethatretainssom efeaturesof
the integrablem odel,in particular,ballistic transport.
The latter picture has an analogy in the localization

problem in disordered conductors.23 Thestatesofan in-
tegrable m odelcan be visualized as well-de� ned local-
ized pointsin them ultidim ensionalspaceoftheintegrals
ofm otion characteristic ofthe m odel. These pointsare
wellseparated due to the quantization ofthe values of
the integrals ofm otion. Consider now the e� ect ofan
in� nitesim ally sm allintegrability breaking.O necan cer-
tainly expect the points to spread outinto fuzzy spots,
butatthesam etim eonem ightarguethatunlessthein-
tegrability breaking isstrong enough,thesespotsdo not
overlap.In thisregim ethe system retainssom em em ory
ofthefactthatitwasindeed integrablebeforetheextra
interaction wasturned on.W hen theintegrability break-
ing isso strong thatthespotsoverlap into a continuum ,
the system becom esfully chaotic.
The num ericalanalysispresented in thispaperseem s

roughly consistent with the second possibility for � -
nite chains: a sm all integrability-breaking term leads
to behavior that is close to that ofthe integrable sys-
tem . Q uantities related to transport,the sti� ness D2
and the\conductance",C (0),exhibita reasonably rapid
crossoverasfunctionsofthestrength oftheintegrability-
breaking interaction. The crossover behaviors seem to
be di� erent for di� erent quantities. Table I,for exam -
ple,illustrates som e ofthis variability for the exam ple
ofJ1 = 0:2,interm ediate between the non-interacting
m odeland the Heisenberg point. Sim ilarly,the quan-
titative characteristics of the level-spacing distribution
(nam ely the peak position and the tailparam eter,see
Figs.3 and 4,or cum ulants,see Fig.5) exhibit sim ilar

crossovers(the corresponding scalesare also included in
tableI).
The one exception to this picture is the num ber of

degenerate levelsin the system 18 represented by P� (0).

TABLE I:The system crosses over from integrable to fully

chaotic behavior with di�erent crossover scales, depending

on whatisbeing m easured.Furtherm ore,thecrossoverscales

them selves scale di�erently with system size. W e calculate

crossover scales associated with peak position,tailcrossover

(from exponential to G aussian), m ean squared level veloc-

ity C 0,the fourth cum ulant k4 ofthe level-spacing distribu-

tion,and conductance D 2T. In thisexam ple,J1 = 0:2. The

crossover J
�D 2T

2 is calculated for the entire spectrum ,while

allthe othersare calculated forthe Sz = 3 sector.Entriesof

� could notbeextracted from thedata because ofnum erical

uncertainty. Rough error estim ates for the least signi�cant

digitare provided where available.

N J
�peak

2 J
�tail
2 J

�C 0

2 J
�k4

2 J
�D 2T

2

20 0.19 0.27 0.097(4) 0.091 0.079(3)

18 0.25 0.43 0.15(1) 0.17 0.107(3)

16 0.34 0.49 0.20(2) 0.24 0.145(2)

14 0.38 � 0.28(2) � 0.178(5)

Thism easureexhibitsajum p asin� nitesim allysm all(nu-
m ericallym eaningoftheorderofthecom puterprecision)
J2 is introduced (nam ely P� (0) vanishes,as illustrated
in Fig.1).
Conclusionsforthetherm odynam iclim itareharderto

draw from ourdata.Thevariation ofcrossoverscalewith
system sizeindicated in theinsetsto thedi� erent� gures
suggeststhatthe crossoverscale vanishesin the lim itof
in� nite size system rather than saturating at non-zero
valuesforJ�2,butthe lim ited range ofsizesavailable to
us,along with theabsenceofa theoretically justi� ed ex-
trapolation to thetherm odynam iclim it,precludesa def-
inite statem ent. Constructing a theory ofthe approach
to thein� nite-sizelim itofchainswith weak integrability
breaking rem ainsan im portantopen problem .
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